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YOL. No. 7 
EDISON SCHOOL 
DEVELOPS OWN 
REPORT CARDS 
New Form Replaces Traditional 
Rating Scheme In Train-
ing School 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1934 
Edison Welfare MEN WORRIED !~OtONIAL BALL Off-Campus 
Fund Swelled A. S THEY AWAIT PLAN('1 p Girls To Give By Card Party · Ii · ~ RO~ilISE E~~;. ":C~:,;oa~::;:!;,;:::.· !~~ INFORMAL BIDS' STATELY D ANCF The membe,~o~~~e:_,,~~~ 
sociation last Thursday evening in club have the very fitting social cus-C · d' B II D t S t F F b · tom of giving a tea every year in 
the 1Traininig school added twenty- UPI S a _a e e or e · Ball Will Be Given On February honor of their mothers and house-
eight ·dollars and ten cents more to ruary 10th. Is Women's Twenty-fourth By Sopho- h Id Th' · · t b h ld · their welfare fund wbkh is to he 0 ers. 1·s year i t is 0 · e e m 
used for child welfare work in t!he Invitation more Class iSue LombaTd hall, Sunday afternoon, , 
No.13 
WILDCATS TO 
PLAY CHENEY 
AND MONTANA 
Games Set For Saturday And 
Tuesday Promise To Provide 
Excitement 
. ·F etiruary 11. The decorations and re- 1 
B ' f a· t' f t' · h h Edison school. And like .the first one .• ecause o 1ssa 1s ac 10n wit t e Come on you lbiashful girls, relieve freshments rwill carry o·ut the Va.Jen- . , . . 
tra-ditional sty1e of report cards on the party last Thursday evening iwas a·bout fifty worried fellows who as The iSOpliomore class wishes to an- t ine motif. The .girls are making an Coac~ Nicholson s 19~4 edit:on ~f 
the A, B, ·c, D rating scheme, and also social success. T.here was a de- t d t h b' h nounce their annual formal, the Co- ffoi ... to make the tea an enJ'-oya.ble ithe Wildcat hasketb.al_l machme is· 
·a d . t" f th t' ye o no ave ids .to t e ·Cupid's 1 . 1 •B 11 t b . F iL 24th " h d led the lack of knowledge shown in them c1- e mtgra. ion rom e au1c 10n B 11 t ,_ . S t d . oma a ' o . e given e'uruary as ·well as . a memorable event and c e u for two exc1tmg and plenty 
bridge ro t th nt t b 'd l\ 0 •ue given 1 a Ur· a.y evenmg, · th d' · h JI I th t th' ' h · of the social development of the child, · om 0 ' e co ra.c ' ri ge Fel:fruary tenth, in the ol<i g.ymnas- m e mmg ' a · n e _Pas. is al'e ivery. a~(ous to ;have all \the o_ug evenmgs in the next five days 
a new form ·has been adopted in the room where Mrs. Quigley won first ium by the Junior c1ass. 'From all re- dance ·ha:s.been tlhe outstanding e·v.ent mothers •and householders attend. iw1th Cheney Normal coming to tr~ 
T1raining school. Duririg the past two prize. ports by the various committee chair- of the Wiinter qua_rter. Already the Naomi Edwards is the very able for the. tri-".t:form.al champion~hip ~nd 
years, the mem'bers of the Training The hi.gh light of the evenin!g in men at the Junior class meeting last .Sophomore ?ommittees ~ave com~ .chairman ·of t he program committee. the University of Montana mvadmg 
school staff ·have been exiperimenting tihe -contr.act room was Coach Ni·chol- Thursday .mo.ming those gir.Js who do menc~d working t~ m~ke it the best Ann Massouras, an active member of fo avenge the clos~ de~eat the Wil~­
with new forms of pupil l'eports. They son playing rthe role of .the auctioneer. not "get-'a-date" and purchase a prp- C?lomal Ball , ~ve1 g~~en. F lorence the art department, is in charge of c~ts ha·nded them m -Missoula, an~ 1t 
feel tha.t their new forms are much Nick" ~rnotioned off the cakes which igram rwhich ·will be fifty cents per i::mney, decoration chau;nan, has sent ·1saa: pal;Hu!M. s·1 Ut?tu.lpnp aanp.u (Wlll ~rob~bly take every one od' N1ch-
more in harmony with their education- were not used when the coffee and -couple will cel'tainly be mis·sinig .some- f:iack East 't:<> the De.nn!son Com~any -mo:> uonu'.\!AU! <lt{\L ·suoi:ruJ:o:>ap aq~ ol~on s e1g1hteen super.fuall hawks to 
al beliefs than the report forms which cake .were served. ·The proceeds from thing. for approp·~iate decoi~tions 'ail1·~ ideas Florence Pinney is chairman of the re- :wm. . . . , . 
they have used formei·ly. However, the ·cake sale will also go into the :For those who do go an enjoy·a'ble for. enterta1~ment. which promises to ception committee. G~rtrude Com- Th~ question m Nicks ~md re-
they feel that these a1·e j'\jst the be- welfare fun<i. . evenil11g will .commence from the time ventably · trnnSip~it us back to the stock will be in charg.e of the iprepa- gardmg the Oheney ·game 1s '~Can 
ginning of something which may NEW RULES they sign their names to Cupid'.s reg- days ?'four coloma~ ance?tors. A f~a- rations and Florence Atwood and her, [var Nelson ~old Holloway, Oheney'& 
grow and develop as they are used, ister which will replace the receiving ~ure m t?~ decoratio_n will be ~he fJre committee will serve at the tea. imper •center?' "If he does," says the 
and they will constantly tie improved line at the door of the old gym. iAs m 1Jhe dmmg hall. f~replace w~th sei- ~!ldcat mentor, "?ur chances of win-
upon. PLACED ON ALL their eyes are raised from signing the !tees and an ·01 ~ sp:nmg wheel mf.orm- 10RJMSON w nmg are greatly improved." And the 
The traditional :form of report was register they will see a room with a ·ally pl.aced 'beside 1t. . !u b~ttle between N;lson. and H-0llowa.y 
used in the Training school up to the · hu·ge valentine twherein sit T d •Wil- Quamt .p.rograms will follow -out the iw11l lbe but a contmuation of the "bat-
school year 193·2-1933, when an en- SCHOOL DANC,En.C: son's .six ,piece orchestra ~t :ne end ideas of decoration and entertain!11ent. CLUB TO GIVE rtle of centers," which has always fea-
tirely new form of pupil-parent re- . .~ of t he room while at t he other end An adequate ~mmlber ·Of committees itured t he •Wildcat-Savage games, only 
:por.t was worked out, placing the em- will ·be a huge lhea:rt from which ·have 'been appom~ed to c'.lTry out the· this year it wiU l ie Cheney whose cen-
phasis Qn .socif!l and personal traits punch will be for .the thir;:;ty. And the wor.k. i~azel S·kmner is :pro¥'r.am DANCE SATUR /ter has the -experience aidivantaige. 
•and including an analysis <>f objectives Social Privilege Card R r T punch will be good reports iPete Baf- cha~rma1n, Boi!1 . Jpse, adve~tlS!ng • ' ,ast year saw the end od' a four-year 
of each of the school sulbjects. The • u mg 0 fal'O •and iBerna.dette !Furness after chaiTman; E'Velyn 1w~lters, costur~es; feud between Doug Haney and Davis. leUei~ sys'tem of grading was also Be Strictly Enforced In their samplin.,. expedition to the El- Emma _Ryan, entertainment; ~UC!nda Will Follow Basketball . Grune Cheney ihad an experienced fol'IWard jn 
chang•ed to the use of the sy.mlbols S Future lens!bm'g lbeve~aige ·company. Stonebndge, r~freshments chaJrman; Will Be In Id Holloway whom Coach Red Reese im-
for s11;tisfactory, U unsatisfactory, I There will be no ·overhead lighting and l~a.y No1~m1le, heads t?e clean-up And 0 mediately used to fill the gap left lby 
improving. .J\fter the use for one Recent a·ctio.ns of outsiders ihave and the windows will ·be covered. Both committee. These comm~ttees have Gymnasium Davis, and the ,gap is well filled. Ho1lo-
year, several weaknesses became evi- made necessary the stricter enforce- of these par.ts of the decoration already begun work. . . . . way is· not only exper ienced, but very 
dent. Suggestions were received from rrnent of the social privllege card ruling scheme should· make foT much use of T·o be sure that no one misses this The Crimson W clulb will give a clever and an excellent s.ho.t. 
parents, teachers, , •and childTen and and the enactment of several ne~ reg- the spacious <lavenpprts .which will b'e event of the y~ar, a "date ibureau" ~ance this ~atur?ay e-"."enlng in the The onfy advantage which he con-
were use<l as a ·basis for devising the ulations re·g.ardin·g the conducting of placed a.t the vantage points thr,uout ilas be!'ln orgamz~d to a~sur.e everJ'.· old gymnasrnm 1mmediat~ly fo1low- eedes to Nelson is five inches in height 
new form fo1· 1933-193·4. The rivalry school ?·ances was t he a-nnouncement the gym. '°ne a date. This function may be ng the baske~ball game with Cheney. which .shou1d give the Wildcats con-
of grades had persisted into the new made by Dean Holmes at the Tues- And at the intermission will come appealed fo :by any lonely or. bashf':1l r.I.'he dance -..vill be only for students 1trol of the back ·board and the tip-olff. 
,system of marking to a certain ex- daiy morning assembly. the surprise· of the evening with some- soul to help promote a d~te with the~r ~nd for ~owns?e.ople who are ~olders T o support Holloway in his fight 
tent, and did not produce the <iesirable In the futm~e no ·one. will be allow- thing new •and d·ifferent on the bill. A secret sor~·ow. Full . details aibout this of ~ social ;pnv1lege. cards. , . Cheney has two forwards and two 
amount ?f .cooperation. ed to attend s choo1 dances, paid or Junior 'quartet wrn sing several num- ·bureau will •be pubh~he<i late:. . Tickets are n?w bemg sold l>y Rei.no guards in the persons of Peterson, 
The first report sent out for this otherwise, except •holders oif student bers. The ex.act personnel ,0 f ithe J-0hn Johnson, social comm1ss1oner, 'Randall and W1l1burn C~se, and to Jn- Helton, Carlson, and Rebensdorf who 
yea1· was. in the form of a personal passes a:~d soda! privilege car.ds. All quartet has not •been announced, but has char~e of the ·O·rd1e'S~ra. He has creas~ the ~re-dance . ticket sale the eould :Play ball ·and make poinits in any 
Iette·r written to parents by teachers. ·dances will :be strictly .policed and a. r,umor says Roy Weaver, Dick Wald- se_cured the ;po~ular Or~ole 1;thythm club_ is offerni:g two tickets for t~en- ~eague. In fact, making points seems 
These letters 'brought replies which p~rson wil he kept at the door. Those ron, John McMinds and Ralph Sill Kmgs fr.om Yakima. ;t'his 8-;piece or- ty-~1ve cents .1f pul'hased from_ either to 'be the •Savages strong suit. In 
revealed a keen interest in the chil- w1·shing to secure the social privilege will stand !before the-crowd when the. chestra JS th~ one "':'hich ;was such a R;emo o: Wilburn. ·before S'alturdlJ:Y veI;y game they have shown a'bility 
dren and the work of the school. The cards .which .entitle them to attend all time arrives. uccess at the Varsity '.Ba.II. . night. ;t'1cket~ sold at the ~oor iw1ll to run up huge scores. T·hey defeated 
teachers agreed t~at these ;perS<>nal school functions for one quarter may A committee will be appointed to ~eneral student admission~ i_s 75c, te stra1~ht fifteen cents a. p iece. T·he G<>nzaga •by a 60-40 count and Lewis-
letters served then· purposes ibetter <io so .by purc:hasing them fr.om either sell the programs. Oue will be sol<l V.:h!le townspeo.ple are cord1ally in- W club 1s merely attempt.mg. to pay ton Normal hy nearly 40 _points while 
than any or.ganized report !Which had the Dean of: Men or the Dean of Worn- before the dance and the second :may vited at a ibuck a ·couple. expen~es. . . Ellenslburg has never shown a very 
formerly been used. en f.or .twenty-five ·cents. Aipplications be secured at the time of registration. Music for the dance will ibe furnish- strong scoring punch. 
Two forms of r-epo1;ts have been tfor cards may be made by a person The price is fifty cents pe~ · couple. MISS M. 'MORR_-'N ed by the "Viking" orchestra which Cheney'.s scoring combinati-On is 
v:orked out. One is for. use Jn the in sohool for a person not in school. · !--\. played in 1Su~ Lombard a week a~o made possible ·lby its aibil'ity to use 
fJrst grade ·and the other 1s for :grades Also those students exipectin·g visitors NOTED EDUCATOR TO Wednesday mght for the dance. This both set pl1ays and a fast break whicih 
2 to 6 inclusiv~. Their. value iwill ~·e who would like to attend a dance VISIT ON CAMPUS TELLS OF TRIP orchestra also 'Pl'il;yed f.or. the fuesi- is a feat accomplished .by few ,teams. 
detennined from their use this year. should notify either of the deans be- President Ira R. Richardson of the dent's 'Ball and will play for Cupid's ·Carlson and Reibensdorff, veteran 
The report for 1grades 2 to 6 is a 12- fore tlhe dance. · Adams State Teachers College at Ball. guards, have also accounted for many 'pag~ !booklet divided· in the following Her.eafter there shall •be no park- A.Jamoso, Goforado, will be on lthe THRIJ PANAMA The rece~tly enacted rules. gover~- !Savage points thru their wonderful 
sections: 1, Note and exp-lanation to in.g of cars in the driveway 1behind the Oampus, :Monday, 'February 5, to me~t . .- !ng d~nces m the .old gymnasrnm will Jong s·hots. Nick believes these two 
parents; 2, !Social and pers001al traits; administration building during the ~ith the faculty. preva1l, an.a ou~i~ers are urged to boys t o 1be exceptionally accurate in 
3. Pr.o.gress in school subjects; 4. time of a. dance in the old gymnasum. 'Dr. Richardson is making a tour o:f •secure s·omal pnvileges c~rd~ from ·sinking the long ones. And Helton, 
Health; 5. Attendance, ipromotion and All cars must JJ'e parked on Eighth the western states and visiting the Says College Boys Are Life Of ~ean Holmes or Dean Cof~m. ~mmed- ·big forward, is very good under the 
parent's sign~ture ; 6. Envelop for per- street and .entrance to the lbuil'ding different colleges and universities. Party On Trip Thru Canal wtely. OtheT . r~1es to b~ m .force !basket whie Ralph Pe~erson, fast fo.ot-
sona1 reports between teacher and par- -must be made thru the front door , at t he dance ate. No :parkmg of cars •baH star can come m fa'St and smk 
ent. All others will be kept locked. iEn~ ARTISTS' BRAWL By Boat in t.he dri'."e':ay behind the adminis- em. " . 
'The division on social and -personal trance to the gym must he made thru . . . . itratron ~mldmg·. All cars must lbe Howev.er, CJ;i.eney, apparently does 
·t raits in~ludes the following p-hases: what is known as the back door which PR"'o· VES TO BE T1hose students who couldn't decide eft on_ e:ighth street and entrance to not have t he reserve ,strength of •El-
1. 1Wok and study habits; 2. Coutesy leads from the girls' locker room. The . whether it was best to go traveling he ·bmldmg must be made only thru lensburg,.,which' is a 'fa-ctor that may 
and consid.er-ation; 3. · De,penda!bility; other two entrances to the gym ~ih . ' with the eyes of a supervisor on a va- h~ ~ront door of the administration prov-e to · Ellensbul"g's decided a.dvan-
4. Cooperation; 5. -Initiative, self re- be kept locked. DECIDED succvss cation but always looking for schools utldmg. · ~ ta.ge. · · 
iliance, and , le~de·rship; 6. .Self con- Dean Holmes also stated that the . · • 1 -r.i~ , or .with ~he eyes of . an° artist after But 1be th';! Cheney ·game ever so 
tol; 7 .. ·Obedience a_nd _promptne_ss; policy of the school on the liquor ques- · hearing the first tr,avelogue assem- NEW· MEMBERS . exciting and colorful the ;game ,Tues-
$ . .. Thrift and. school · service.'.· ; ' tin was ibone dry, and that it was not l'bliy now have a. third and equally day evening <with the Univer,sity of 
· In. the section on progress in s·chool a question of ·one or fifteen drinks, Dance Saturday Evening· One intri'guing 'Viewpoint to decide from- INI J I o Montana. ·varsity will be none the les·s. 
subjects, a .two: page section . all0vs liut -absolut~ .a'bstinence. He also Of Best Given This that of lite:·ature and cultural h~s- T ATED NT Montana h~s ·a very colorful team as ~or teacher Je:P,.Orts_. ?n accom~I;shment stated that if dances were not con- . Year ·to1'.y after Miss. McMorran's word p1c- · wel'I as bemg one of the best in the 
111 sch?o-~.-,s~bJ.ec~ .. for .. ea_~~ · @.'._;the :e- ducted on a ·better basis than the one · · : ure of the Umted States' canal thru PRESS CJ UB school's history. They defeated G-0n-
port .pen6ds: ?l) ';~-hes~ pages;~i.nst~ad last _Satur<iay ~ight the privilege of One of the most del·ightful •affairs .Central ~merica and the immediate . ;._.i ' • zaga by a decisive score and won t he 
?f ~ 'grade md1catmg s;holarsh1p Tat- dancmg would lbe taken from the stu- we lhave had on the CamtPUS this year , sui-roundmg land. fi1:st game •by -0ne point from the 
mf. sucb as A, · B,., or C tlh~ teac~er dents. the Artists' Bra;wl, was a decided sue- Miss McMorr.an stated that she felt Wildcats. However, ·the Wildcats won W:J.i~e~ phrases ':b~ch descriib.e qmte u OF w HISTORIAN cess. This dall'ce, which is an annual almost like an anti-climax after. the Pictures And Sundaes Feature the second 34-26. · Now with the ser-?efm~tel.Y the child s accomplishment event S'ponsored by the Art Club was iprevious tra·velogue and the presenta- Initiation Monday les even its anybody's game because 
111 T~ ation to what may be expected ~ held last Satur.day night in th~ Old t ion of the footba11 awards. 1But to • . Montana has improved with every 
of t im. · . 'TO SPEAK TUESDAV' Gymnasium and was attended lby a the audience it was like a s·how, a din- Evening game, and she has played plenty since 
" n the pages fQllo:wmg· t~e teach- l'i large crowd of students and towns- ner, and a dance all in one evening- --- the last meeting of t he two teams. 
e1 s. comments on ~rogress m schpol ~ people. ·only we ;were not tired and wished ThTee shots ring out on Ledb'etter's Heller, center , is perhaps the t iest 
sub.~ects . an analysis of_ each sclh?ol --- The old .gym was decomted to carry she could have taken time to descr i·be front porch, and Clarence Thrasher man on t he Grizzly squad. He is 'big 
subJect .1s .maqe and desirable. attam- Professor C E Q . t f th . out the effect of an old garret. In the Cu'ban revolution . starts doing •a dance ·to see if he's still and fast and an excellent shot as 
mei:ts listed .. 'Yhenever .poss11ble, .the History depart~ient tu:~n ~ .0 't e one corner stood an old trunk with a For those who were fortunate able to. That was as close as any we ll as checker. D-ahllberg, Heller's 
des1ra'ble o'bJechves for each subJect of Washington will ~ he mv~i Y lamp upon it and nearby was the easel enough to hear the travelogue there of the initiates .to the .P1·ess Club understudy, is a lso 1big and 1plenty h~~e been ~tated s·o that 1parents and day February 6 to 1 et er~b -0; :~- and paints of an artist. The spider can \)e no repetition so interesting and came to being killed Tuesday night, capable of giving Nclson and Ho11 all 
•C i ldhren will un~erst.and them. ass~~bly Hl.S' , sub·ieec ... uTe ;11e ~~e the web in the ba1ckiground added to cre'ate I desc~iptive. 1F1or those who missed we but tha.t old saying still ho1ds true, 'the trouble they can handle. 
'.II e next section 1s the report on · ' c" wi ,.,e e "You · h t 11 k'll t At th f d b th 'JI lb E · k h l h · . "Outlook for Peace." the desired effect. Easels standing ·can give you but a few impressive . m ig . as we ·1 a man a.s o e orwar oo s w1 e • nc -
. ea ~ . T~1s should .have had its_ place Professor Quainton is a grad •at here and there invited everyone to statements which lack the "eyes" od' frighten him to death." Mary Craw- on and Brown. Both these men are 
:_ t e social and per~on~I sect1-0n of ·Of the Cambridge U 'vers't . ; 1 e oin in the fun. ·s·he •who saw them. · ford, Alma Schmidt, Jean Ernsdol'ff, last and plenty ,good. Elastic, substi-~ ~eport b~t oi,gamz-ation to meet land and now teachem modi yr mE n.g- Ther e were th1·ee very short inter- Twenby-five coJle,"e men whose Amy Weber, Marjorie Wotring, Cl.ar- ute :for.ward, is an elusiv!;l player as 
prmtmg reqmrements 1111 booklet form s e n mo- " enc "'1h h ' B'll Ell' a· J j h l t f 11 h h th 
· . pean History at th U · 't missions. During the first intermis-1 homes are in the west and who at- e vas er, 1 i ' is, an • oe was s own as a w en 1 e ran e mad~ it necessary to give a separate He we1it t Eure n1vbers1ty. sion several Mgh school ·girls dress- tend Eastern colleges and who travel Loring all agree t hat it was the •best full length of a football field against 
sect10n of the repoTt to health a1 d 0 ope a ou a year ' · T t· t h t th h d h d I W h' ..,.i. St t C 11 health ha:bits Tl h ltl-i t' _ i ago and studied sources in r.egard to ed in bTightly colored smocks gave a for one-third the cost can eat, and 1111 ra ion a ey a ever a tie as. 1I115oOn : a e o ege. 
1 d h . le e~ sec JO~ m- the A•bignon Papacy a.bout iwh"ch h · 1 tap dance. J-0e Kahklen sang the I swim and dance with the first class pleasure to go thru. No slam on the Hillman and Reynolds are the only 
c u es I~ ~ repo1~ on height •and weight, writing a. !book I e is "Desert iSong" during the second in- j passe'nigers and ibe the -Jife of the party word ple<asure, for everyone really did two iboys on the Grizzly team who 
and a istmg· of important health hab- · · · · · I have a good t ime Aft · h t · r t t d h d'd t its. Space is allowed here also for r Professor Quainton is one of the term.1ss1on, and, JUdgmg from the en- ifo;· Wall .Street bankers, the head of ~ t· t' , . th e1 tbs o7ctm- a e noh ve e~athnsthan. w o 1  no ap-
t h . . .most interesting lecturers of tfue u i thusiasm of the audience was enjoyed a bTewing company Hawaiian girls I 1' ia ion cer,emony, e c u IP I ure !Pear ' ere W1 eir team ast yea1'. eac er comments on items ;wh1ch . n • h A 1 · ' · . . C . ' ' for the annual was taken If yo 'J.1hey play forward !Rhi h ·t th need attention f ,1 vers1ty and is jn gTeat d emand among very muc . s t 1e third mterm1ss10n nd entral Amer.i•cans to say not h- Id h · . u s. ne a~, , . e 
' or examp e on one re- the cities and schools of our north- feature, Dean Hartan sang "01' Man ing of the "tourists." c?u ave ~een some of the s1tua- ~olored boy who made such a bit ~v1th ;:~r~;B~~~h ~~atem~nts . may lbe, fou~d west. River", -concluding a delightful series At Guatemala city they take pas- ~10ns that different mem?ers, espec- the ~ocal fans last year, is also re-
, . . Y eds o sit well b.ack m of program numbers. The music of sengers from the 'boats in a type of ra'.ly Bab Colwell, w~re m you cer- rturmng at a forward 'berth. 
his ch_all'. He_ sho.uld_ watch his ;pos- IlAP' PA PJ UTJLI he Blues Chasers provided the r ight ab!" trolley because they have no long tau~ly would. lbe lookmg forward to The price of a.dmitt~nce for each 
ture smce he 1;; gt ow1;ig so fast .. He fi . 'fl J spirit for dancing» <lock to whkh the boat can tie up. s~emg the ·picture. As soon a s the f these games will be forty cents 
nfeds to -;,atch cleanllliless, e~pec1~1ly Many of the students wore tams and The Panama canal is one th;ing ·p~ctuTe was taken ,there was a wild o those who are not holders of either 
h s da:~nds. Reports on .phys1ological INITIATE TUES smocks of many varieties colors and which makes a person feel proud of dash for Ledbetter s where everyone tudent tickets or .season passes. 
con 1t1ons s1fiii as tonsils teeth -0r . · · ' ' · had a sunda a t th 1 b' 
· . . ' . ' .l • com!omations. The costumes, the dee- !bemg ·an 'Ame.rican, andi one -trav- . e e c u s eJGpense. 
ts:petc.ial nut1:1Jt10n ·Cadses. m.eedmg 1't- ___ orations, and the colored s•potlights els northwest to get from the Pacific fl)u:rmg lthe 'revelry .a pi-cture lwas Very True en 1011 are reporte m a personal 0 T d F b 6 h · h h f ' taken for Campus Life which w note ' "tt t th , , b h n ues ay, e ruary , Ka·ppa Pi w 1c s one rom each corner made ocean to the Atlantic. Also it takes . as Norman Thomas, socialist, told a te h wn en h 0 1 e ,paient Y t e will hol<i its initiation and party for the total effect one of bdghtness 'and ap,pvoximaely four thousand dioHars even iworse than the first. lt was on gathering in New Y-0rk Tecently that 
. a~h er or ~c 1 °0 nUTse and .enclosed ·the winter quarter , for the new mem- enthusiasm. for the average ship to pass thru the the way out that the incident occurred sc·hools in this country had been ~~rso~alspecia e~vei?Pe P_l:'.OVIied b fo~ ers. The initi•ation party will lbe held Several new members wer e added canal and the largest .boat was charg- ;he~ ~hrasher thought ·he was killed. "st erilized" lby the remo'Val of contro-
of th -co~~un~1\10ns m t e ac in the kinde11garten room, •and a Val- to the membership of the Art Clufl> led eighteen thousand dollars for its h ou etter look out, Rupp, or. t he_y 'll versial subjects from their curric~-Th e repor 00 e · entine :motif wil1 be carried out for .nd were initiated at seven-thirty just t rip. ang you yet. After the hectic t ime lums. 
'd e last page of the ·booklet i]ro- the party. before the Bra.wl. After a rather in- <Riding thru the canal is like riding at the initiation, the club set tled 
v1 e~ for records o~ at.tendance, pro- . formal .procedure, they were proclaim- in one parade watching another 0 <iow.z:i again to continue their work of 
moAmtion, and ;parents ~1g~1ature . Miss Betcy Brown was asked by ed full-fledged members. They are : ' by in the opposite direction. g puttmg out the paper a11d the annual. Sounds Good 
envelop on the ms1<ie cover of !her 2lh year old cousin why she did- Bernice Thompson Gertrude El . · Fifty-two per cent of the students 
the re•port 1booklet invites the :parent :n•t ever "Faw down and go boom," so, Dorothy :J).a'1s L~,· G albe , , d J C Jjb . . Misses Ilene Drennen and Bertha graduated from Iowa State College at (Continued on ~age 4.) he could laugh liEfelen Ott' · ' ia r r, an oan ° ett was .a Visitor at Sue Klug were ,guests of Joan Se:i!bel at Ames, last quarter, have 1been placed. 
· I im. •Lom!bai;:d Saturday m~ht. I her home Sunday. in p·ositions since graduation. 
H 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
'I!ie Campus Crier ] ~'NO SECOND SPRING" 
Ent""' ., ""nd d'" matte' •t th• PO>< offic• •t Ell,,_bn<g, W3'hington I ---BY JANET BEITH 
. . I Among the recent prize novels is J lief. Allison endeavors to embrace 
Published weekly by the Associated .Student Body of I "No Second Spring" by Janet Beith, her husband's faith with incomplete 
The Washington State Normal School j ·winner of the $20,000 International success, and she turns to Andrew thru 
------- I Prize Novel Comp·etition. It was t he whose eyes she glimpses an utterly 
Alumni, three qua1i:ers, $1.00 unanimous choice from more than 600 different life. With all her frailness 
-----------------------------1manuscripts submitted, and is c·on- and a.pparent childishness Allison is 
Telephone Advert ising and News to Main 84 I sider~d by critics as one of the out- not .weak .. She ~ends Andrew away-
•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;. I standmg· short nove1s of the past ~~ar. and remams with he·r husib~nd and 
• . In the words of one of the cntics, children. The situation, tho mtensely 
······--·-······-··--
MOSER'S 
SHOE STORE 
The home of 
FINE SHOES 
for 
Women and Children 
..,_ .... --------·---------1 Nelse Lunstrum & Son t 
Paint · Wall Paper t 
• Automobile Glass Replaced t 
------------.& 
f ·~alvin's -Su;~-~:;;ice-1 
t ·Operated by ex-Normal Men! I 
I Come in and g.et acqultinted! We I l welcome pedestr·ains. Sieberl.ing l 
I Tires I t-------- _ _j I "Miss Beitb, in this ·distinguished· nov- drarna:tic, is handled with beautiful 
1
1
1, displays a ta~ent mature 1bey~nd her .precision and sympathy .. The rea·de~, '• 
years, and a gift of story tellmg r e- following Allison thru a life of s trong 
----------------------------- markable for its simplicity, direct- emotional crises, encounters people 
~----·------------------~ 
ness, and easy effectiveness. rare in the pages of fiction, so real 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF "No .Second Spring." is the l~ve are they, •and so completely has the 
story of Allison, fr.ail and lovely wife author made them live. 
Editor ........ .............. , .............................................................. .......... ;Robert E. Co~well J o~ a ipreacher of he~l-fire and damna- Its o~tst~i:ding qualification is ~ts 
Assistant Editor ............................................................ , ............. ...... Florence Bratton 1 t1oi:. At the openmg of. the sto~y, .great s1mphc1ty, ut ter lack of sop~1s-
Sports Editor ..................................................... ................................. .............. Bill Ellis I Allison seem~ to !be.more m love with tication. There are depths of •passion, 
S t R rt . E t Ames Clarenee Thrasher Dick Waldron !love t~an '~1~h he1, husband r~nd _he ipathos, and drama reache_d, !but rea~h-
por s epo ers........................ rnes ' ' J , Lo . with his rehg10n rather than his wife, ed with a qu ietude that rg1ves them m-
Sports Column .............................................................. ................................ oe i:n~ yet they are happy for McGregor is finite .power. Sentimentality has no 
Women's Sports .................................. ....................... .. : ·············· ................ Polly We_ic always .gentle and considerate of his place in "No Second Spring." "'A 
Administration Department ................................. Els1e Adolphson, Alma Schmidt, child-like wife, and she expects noth- memorable novel, worthy of its hon-
1Marjorie Wl()tring ing else. The riff ):)etween them is ors." 
Club and Organization Repor;ters .......... Fred Gillis, Charles Bonaudi, Angeline c_a_u_s_ed_ b..:.y_a_d_if_f_er_e_n_ce_in_r_el_ig.::..·i_o_u_s_h_e_-:..._ _____________ _ 
Massouras, Bob Decker, Jean .Ernsdorff, Peggy Pinckard i 
Book Review .......................................................................•................ .. Bernice Colwell I 
Features .... : ................................... Lydia Graber, James Merryman, Martha ·Buhl 
THE ELLENSBURG THEATER 
~=:~ c;;~:~~·.:·.·~::·.:·.·.·.·.:·.·.:·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:::::·.·.·.-:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:::·.·.·.:·.·.·.·-~~~-i-~~~J;:~~ ~~::~~ I co l\/IIN G A TTRA CTI 0 NS AT 
Coming Shows .............................................................................................. Jean Pape I ___ ------------
Liibrary ·····························:····················································· ···················Ethel Telban Who could heLp but laugh if he waves. As·i~, Europe th~n _th~ 1~acific 
Special Repor,ters ..... .' .. Fred Gims, Kathryn Ives, Naomi Tucker, Rose Vanclik, saw •Guy Kiibbee in his undeiiwea•r Coas~ and fmally th~ M1ss~;1pp1 ~al-
Mary Crawford bein chased over the roof of a de- ley smk ·b~low t he water. •ter t ese 
. · 3 g Joan Blondell and catastroph1es the story turns to the Lost and Found .............. ........................................................ ...... Amy Weber, Box 3 serted house b~ , . . r d what is· theh· fate. 
Pers<mals ................ ...................................... : ..... Jean Ernsdorff, Sue Lombard Hall I Glenda F~rrell m the. ear!y hours ~f su~v~:~e sisa~o need to tell of the mo-
FaeuJ.ty Adviser .......................................................................................... N. E. Hinch 1 the morn mg? Such situa.:trnns ads thi·s men ts of suspense and terror, also 
· D H ·t a and many others a;; amusmg an more . .-Busmess Manage~.. . . . ....... . .... . . .. ... ....... . .... ... ............... ........................ ean a1 rn n amusing will »e portrayed in Havana there is rom:ance. . 
W.d t .. · J Blondell Glen- The cast mcludes Peggy Shannon, i ows, s airmg oan , . ·w·i S"d •Bl k M tt 
d F . JI G K"bb L 1 - Tal'bott LoIS 1 son, : i ney a mer, a a ai.re • . uy 1 ee, Ye ' Moore Fred Kohler. 
ART CLUB DANCE NOT THE CAUSE \Allen Jenkms, Fr~nk McHugh, and ' --------
The impression that the Artists' Brawl last Saturday night Two quick-witted •burlesque girls- r----· · ' - ---1 
many other comedians. 
. . _ . . about-town, .off to Havana .to snare I UNITED BAKERY 
might be responsible for the drastic regulations placed on future I themselv.es a millionaire and running · 
dances by the Discipline Committee has been dissipated upon in- . into complications innuimeraible, will 
vestigation. The Art Club gave a properly chaperoned and excel- I ?i.ve the audience :plenty of oppor,tun- i FOODS 
. 1ties for r.eal laugh ballyhoo. 
lently well conducted dance and nothmg occurred at the dance that j' ·Besides being a fast moving com- PASTRIES 
might cause anything but commendation. edy active and amusing there is the t DELICACIES 
Whatever was wrong was the work of outsiders, not students, I roimance element :wit~ Lyle Ta~bo!t 
. . . , . _ • and Joan Blondell bemg ·the prmc1- Special On Cakes 
I, Ellensburg Hardware For Sporting Goods and Athletic 
Equipment 
PHONE MAIN 185 
.1-----·-·-·-------·----~·~----~~-----.. 
·········-1 THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Member of the Federal Reserve f 
.......... -. . . . . . ---... ·-1 
The 
Nifty Barber Shop i 
315 North Main St. 
FRANK MEYER 11 
·····-- --··· ···-------~ 
,-~ix~!i;~~---1 
The Washington 
National Bank 
The Bank of 
PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE 
--,-. --· •• ·-4-
····-·····--------- ···1 We Are Firm Believers In the 
Ellensburg Normal School and · 
Take Pleasure in Giving Stu. 1. dents Good Service 
STAR SHOE SHOP . 
•· Frank Strange, Prop. t 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 l 
,. -..... ----.... - . -- .. ·1· 
. ELWOOD'S -. 
DRUG STORE 
THE 
PRESORIPTON t 
DRUGGI·ST t 
• - - •• :A· 
OSTRANDER D~U~ co.] 
YOUR DRUG STORE 
If You Cn Find It In a Drug Storef 
WE HAVE IT f-
t· 
-~-~-----~---------------.& 
FOUNTAIN PENS 1 ------. 
and CASCADE i 
PEN REPAIRING MEAT MARKET ~ 
! Phone Mam 103 1' 
& Stationeiy Co. L--------·-· ·-· and it happened outside the Art Clubs domam. The Art Club 1e- 1·pals. Havana , Widow. sis playing •Sun-grets these outside occurrences more than anyone else can and day and 1Monday, 
joins with the Campus. Crier in urging sincere and hearty cooper- 1 • If yo~ don't ·get some spine crawl- ,.. • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ·---1· 
. . . . . . . · . J mg t hnlls out of Delug·e you are ab-
afaon with the D1sciplme Committee m carrymg out the new reg- solutely thrill proof. How would you ---· • • • • • • • • •• •• •• ·• w EB s TE R's . 
ulations to provide that Campus aff:airs be kept as they should be. like to see the destruction of tJhe •··~· .. ----------. -------. 
world? [)eluge pictures the world :be- ,.;-------· • • • .••• • • • • I 
Your Supply Store 
----·-······-·-·-··-----~ 
DOES SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP COUNT? ing destroyed and what happens to CALL- (l¢¢¢¢¢¢1) ! 
the few Temaining survivors. H plays Prompt Satisfaction M A I N 1 7 l 
Sorrie time ago an editorial was written concerning the desirabil- Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. Delivery Guaranteed. -FOR- Quality Foods t 
ity of improving scholastic records here in school. Since then sev- G:enerating ·excitement imrned!ately, STAR CLEANERS T A X I I wi'thout extravagani>""' t· 
· . . . j1'ad10 and news.paper reports brmg to _ ..,.., t 
eral facts h_ave been gath~red to as~e~·~am whether or not the atti- \New Yol'.k stories of' :the destruc~ion 310- N Pine ~St · · Phone Main 221 DAY AND NITE SERVICE i 
tude favormg ~xtra-curr1cular activities rather than grades was iof the earth ·by earthquakes and tidal --------- ••• ---a ------------.. *******!) : 
fueooewhi~~ci~dfue®porluntt~sfor~a~nh~ T~·~~ 1 ===================.==========~============~ L~~~ D~n-~ c~h~OM t 
t d t " dl . "C" d B t . th " i - . 1* erage s u en suppose · y receives a gra e. u is e av- I VJM491i~~JM1M4\!J)!~~~ii< · 
erage student" the one who receives the position in the field? A, r------------------------------------------ _._._._._._._-_-_._._·_·_·_·_·_· _·_·_·_·_·_·_·_ 
study of the grade-point average of students placed this year \ ' ' 
seems to indicate that this is not so. It was found that the aver- ! I -----·- --------------1 
age grade-point average for the 121 st~dents who received jobs \ 1 
last year is 2.69. This represents an average considerably above ( I 
a c plus. (The grade-point average was figured on the basis of JI, A . 0 th . 
4:00 as A; 3:00 as B; 2:00 as C; .1:00 as D.) Approximately tw'o- ,.,, e re n e 
thirds of this group received a grade above a C plus, which migih t 
lead one to believe that superintendents ask for students with a 
high scholarship record. I 
This grade point a"'.erage of 2.69 is 13 per cent better tha11i that 
of 2.38 for all the school for the last nine quarters, which would j1 
cover about the same period of time. 
The argument might also be raised that these students ~re not 
active in extra-curricutar activities and are devoid of personality. 
In an attempt tO solve this qu~'Stion, the .writer has made a stud~ 
of a group,of leaders on the Campus seleeted by the "inquiring r~7 
porter" method. After this list was gathered the files in th~"~ei­
istrar's office were made available, and the grade-point average 
of these students was figured. The average for this group, com-
posed of thirteen students who are prominent in campus activities, 
was found to be _2.63, which ranks them considerably higher than 
the "gr~t horde of 'C' students," and gives a 10 per cent higher 
rating than the average for the last nine quarters. The lowest 
ranking member of this group had a grade-point average of 2.05, 
while the highest ranking member had a grade-point average of 
3.Cf5, whicli is slightly above a straight B average. 
Road To Recovery 
The Surest Method of Recovery For The 
Campus Crier is for the Students U. Pat-
roniu The Crier's Advertiz.ers. 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Sea.sons of 
· the Year 
Plaone Maia Ut 
EARL ANDERSON, M«r. 
North Walnut St. 
i 
l, 
: 
t 
• I 
i 
• 
l 
l --------~~~. 
Possibly this information is not enough; some students may 
feel that the list \vas not accurate nor general enough. If some 
student des~res to carry the study further, he may do so by com-
pi~i!1!;!: rnc;>,re. iufo:i:..m~tion . a.~d checking his work in the registrar's 
office. 
ll BUTTER 
KEEP THIS "UNDER THE 
LID;, BUT DID YOU SEE I 
!"LORENCE CARR and NAOMI RUTH SWAZE witfi her violin under 
ED\VAIRDS gr,inning at each other, her a rm ..... New members of the ART 
it might pay you to ask them why ..... .OLUIB being initiated ....... E1UBERT 
everyone i:i·idding· FRANCE·S DE.CK- HONEYCUTT reading in the library 
ER good bye ...... KING MUS, former to take his mind off his new .position, 
student down from Cle Elum ..... u\US;S as org'anizer of the Red Cross in this 
GATES ;wa'lking to the Training district .... something· seeming to amuse 
. school from the Ne;: -b;;:Tldi;:;g-:;.,.ith MARIE NEfWTON in the library 
the children of the Nursery school Monday afternoon .......... 'WINNIFIRE[} 
following immediately behind; KA'DH- HEST weighed down with the respon-
~RlINE 1SMYS.ER u·p visiting •around, sibility of issuing invitation for the 
I'll bet she misses going to school ; MOTHER'S TEA ...... AILEEN GREG-
BERNIOE RICE singing on her way !ARY and MAXINE SHELDON out 
home from school... .. MAiRVIN STE- skating Sunda·y: afternoon ..... .WIL- 1 
VENS offering several girls a ride ..... BURN 1CA1S•E and DOLLY RANETTA 
ALICE EMEJR1S'ON all thrilled about strolling Sun<lay ........ EILEEN COS-
the idea of seeing 1Ibsen's "Doll's TEIJLO wearing a colorful hiking cos-
House" t o be presented in Seattle tume ....... LUOINDA STONEBRI.DGE 
soon ......... CARO•LYN LEHMAN hear- discus·sing the possi1bilities of attend-
ing about her double ........ THE AR- Ing church ...... That's ·all there is, there 
TISTS' BR·AWL ;JJeing a •big success .... is no moTe. 
Read AU the Crier Ads and Give the Paper 
a Boost Along the Recovery Road. 
K. C. D. A. 
I 
I , 
I ·------------------1 I !1 The Laundry 1 
Of Pure Materials I 
I You need never hesitate I to send your most deli- . 
I cate fabrics to ! 
1 THE K. E. LAUNDRY I l\fain 140 t 
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Bird, s Eye View 
of Sports l FOOTBALL MEN PRAISED HIGHLY 
BEFORE ASSEMBtY 
Former Wildcat 
Third Highest 
\VILDCATS DOWN Ten Wildcats 
STRONG TAC0~1A Look Down To 
See Six Fee~ 
Huntley ?.foPhee, former Wildcat SQUAD S.A. TlJR.. You say that they come high and 
star, now playing for Was·hington :we must all agree. IBut that is what 
Scorer In North 
MODERN TRUCK 
PURCHASED BY 
HINCH & SON Give 'em a cheer, gang . They came 
.,home wi·th another victory and deserve 
all the ·Credit they will get. Who? The 
Varsity basketb'all squad, of course! 
No~v here is the dope, at least a Ut-
·tle. The famous "!St ork" McClary. 
f ormer iHusky center, was held down 
<to one fie-ld goal iby nobody ibut our 
Nicholson .Says This Year's 
Team Best He Ever 
Coached 
State College, is the third highest k 
scorer in the Northwest basketball Ivar Nelson Stars Ao·ainst Mc- n_ia es ba~ketball p·alyers. Towering Refrigerator Equipned 
"' .six feet !HX we have 1S.tork Iviar, Ne!- I' Vehicle 
Jtrom conference so far this season. Bob Clary, Former U. of W. ison who has •a slight E)dge on Lanky WiU Hau) Produee 
Galer of the University is leading Pivot Ace Hank Boersma a mere six foot five S011tli 
scorer. •Both of these boys have •and J ohn Ho11, another addition to '-
p1'ayed here in Ellensburg this year. l 
fight ing Nelson who consistently took When Coach Nicholson says a team 
the ball off ·the lOackboard and p.Jayed is the .best :he ever· coached it means 
a bang-up 1g·ame all around. This iboy something for he has coached many 
is a coming -star and I know everyone championship teams, 1but that is just 
is with him, provid\ld he keeps going jiwhat hll .believes his last football team 
as he has •been. Here's to you Nel- to !be-his 1best. Not only were they 
son! (In case you girls don't know, iithe :best t€'am, ·but they were the 
the first name is Ivar!) Ralph >Sill iamartest, the hardest working, and the 
also starred for us by making 13 j-cleanest t!)am. And they gave him the 
points out of the ·28. The final score 1.greatest thrill of his life 1by !beating 
was ·a good one, •being Ellensbur.g 28, jCheney hy a decisiv~ score when even 
The individual standings of t he con- Coach Leo Nicholson's winning rtle elongated list. Smoe of the small- Prof. N. E. Hinch and son, Ronald 
ference are as follows: Wildcats a<lded the scalp of another er g iants are Doyle .Parham, 6 foot 3; E. Hinch, recently purchased a s·pecial 
Player :FJG ·FT iPF TiP crack outfit to ·their string in Ta- Hans Nelson, 6 foot 2; Boli Denslow, type of Indian truck p-O!W'eTed with a 
Galer, Wash. .. ........ ...... 24 21 6 69 coma Saturday night, defeating the M6 feket 16;fJimt 1:SeLsby.' 6B footttl;,, J:fackt Diesel engine with a capadtY, from 
TIT' S independent Superior iDairy quintet, : ar· s, oo ; oms ' urne , " oo 10 to 15 tons. · 
" ills, W C .................. 21 7 10' 4~ () d R N ·1 6 f t 0 Th' . i\.- h \ 28 to 26, in a hard-fought baWe. ' ·an · ay orm1 e, oo · · JS Mr. ·and Mrs. Ronald Hinch have hcP ee, · VSC .............. 20 8 1'2 48 , ... n k th · f t d b l Kl b Id h 8 The Tacoina five is ca.ptained l)y ,,.,.a es up e six oo an a• ove c ass moved to Sea.ttle to make their home Um' ' a: 0 ....... ....... 1 11 7 47 h" h . rt h Id t th t Lee, W•ash . .................... 17 11 14 15 "Stork" McOlary, .who is playing· even will. 1~ t1hn re~ 1 YES tou t pu h et ekam and Mr. Hinch is operating this· truck 
G · Id h 5 better ball, accordin1g to Co·ach Nich- P m e &11'. u na ure as a en from Seattle to Los A~les for the remer, a o ............ 1 14 16 44 d b 1 d th d Th rt Hi'bbard, OSIC ........... : .. 13 9 2 35 olson, than when he was starrin1g for rtc1ared a1n da anceW'lbe s•guca · 5ef 1 t. RefTigerated Transport, Jncorporate-O·. 
an<l Superior Dairy, Tacoma, 26. lthe most loyal supporters had f.·ailed 
Robe 0 t<he Washington Huskies. Against the . e e 1rnn s .are 1 urn ase, o·o One of the new featwes of this 
O'C. rtson, re . .......... 11 6 8 28 ex-Husky Saturday "Nick" sent his ·11; Ed Hoch, .5 foot 8; Ernest Ames, refrigerator truck is that dry ice is 
* ,) " ') ·to credit them with the a~)ility to give 
Well, Cheney defeated Belling·ham 11·0heney a good game. ·And <the sup-
28-20 at Cheney in their conference .;porters were not to 'blame. Did not the 
game there last week, while we won 1 <1~acht!s have the smallest turnout any 
our game iWith Bellingham here a.Jso I ~1ghei'. educaitional institution of learn-
last week with a score of 42-21! How- mg ever had from which to ibuild a 
ever, scores don't mean anything in jwinning •team? There were never 
doping out our game with the .Cheney more than 26 m~n in uniform and at 
Savages ·here Saturday as Bellingham 1most times this number was· reduced 
was on th~ tail-end of her road trip .
1
to less than two teams. To top it all 
and wasn't up to form. What does the season was started wih a 40-0 
that make us? Well, as I am not in I defeat and Oheney was rated as hav-
rbh. e habit .of making predictions, all ing t~e •$tri0n1gest team in her ·history. 
I can say is, "Come to the game Sat- 1She did. have. In fact Coach Nicholson 
urday evening and see for yourself." 
1
says this yE)ar's Cheney team was the 
onnell, OSC ............ 13 2 7 28 li foot 7 Al S 5 rf t 6 IR l h Scott, \V'SC ............ ...... lZ 4 4 28 own em'bryo world-beater, rvar Ne1- :c,1.11 5 f; t 9'. 1JmmonsM, hoo 5;f .at ;p8 used to ;govern the temperature. This. J h W"'C 8 son. The resulti11Jg duel SU'P'POrt e<l local l>:l • oo • er·ry ·ee an, oo · ; is manufactured .by ·a iplant in Se:a:t t1e 
o nson, ·.::J .............. 10 14 26 !Murray Hadle 5 fo t 10 d G Houston, WiSC ............ 9 6 12 24 fans' appraisal of the towering Flall s Id · 5 f . yt,lO o ; an un- and is loaded through the to-p of th!l· 
\v G l :.-d h 9 6 City c enter: there's the making· of a va s~n, . 00 . • • truck in the same manner as a re-
. erag1ty, " a o .... 12 24 It t t t te th d 
W J 0 8 real star in that young tosser. · is 111 ei;es mg o no e w1 e frigerator railroa<l ear. The insula-
. ones, r e. ............ .. 7 4 23 :range f h ht f th d f Lench itsky, OSC .......... S 6 6 22 Nelson held the usually potent Mc- .r foot 6° t eig6 fos to 6 ' ed tshqua ·rom11 tion of the truck is provide<l through 
H W l 21 Clary to a single field goal, a !though ., · · 0 a () an ey are a he use .of sea moss. anover, a s 1. . ...... ... .. 5 11 8 b 11 J w t h d h t Wa;gner, 1Wash ............. 9 2 .g 20 h~ raised his ·point total to s ix thn 'Ila l~:yer~. f · a ~h ·~~ ~~~ w; ge ~ The first trip was made this week 
Cook, Woa5h ................... 7 5 4 19 four foul shots. And though Nelson .l~~a oun ' thr~~ 'he. ' ~~ ~ o:: s an ' and it is expected that the round 
Weber, Wash ........... ...... 7 5 11 19 went scoreless himself he scintillated ~~· .1feb wi e ei?'th- 0 e ?1-.en. trip wpl .take about six ~ysb Fish, 
Naslund, Idaho .............. 8 2 9 18 i in an equally important way, monop- 0 it:;m 1 ; b~ll~~:ie WI ' a surprising e.ggs, ~~1t and oth~ pensiha le :pro-
Holstine, WSC .............. 6 6 5 18 ' olizing the play off the bacfoboard, ' e · du~~ wi ~mpos~ he carg{>. b 
Fnlen, .OS.C ............ ........ 6 4 s 16 :which is no mean feat against a cen- Expose the Politician · e pure ase o t is truck ' y Mr. 
B. Jones, Or.e . ...... -....... 6 4 10 Hi ter of McClary's caliber. John Guy Flowlkes, iProfessor of Hineh and his son was a1-ranged thr:u 
This means everyone! most powerful and strongest team he 
Fisher, Idaho ................ 6 1 3 13 Cap Cas e •and R alph Sill, ·the Wild- education at the Uni·versity of Wis- iReuben Cr_im_p_. ____ _ 
Berg, ilie. . ...................... 5 2 1 12 cat s' most consistent scorers, took consin, believes it would ·be a good Miss Maxine McAl1iste1· wasn't 
.:, ,) ,) * !has ever seen except in universities. 
Come all ye sinners, and .give the .'But on :he .grea t day t~e Wildcats put 
mighty Varsity support! This is not , ·ever~thmg they had mto- the game. 
a p·rayer, nor is it a cry of distress; /An idea of the super-human efforts 
i t is merely a pleasant beckoning that l•put forth that day may 1be .gained 
I hope :will 1bring everyone, not excep- from the fact th~t five of the iboys 
Merrin, ·'\Vash . .............. 5 1 4 11 full charge of that department. Case idea to allow children to learn some- iheard on tihe Campus an ·week end. 
Herman, Idaho .............. 5 1 6 11 had his innings in ·the first half, whi-ch hing .of the rottenness of ,government. lhe went ho.me and incidentally Gold-
Mc'Donald, OSC ... ......... 3 5 6 11 ended even up at 14 all. Nine of .the ndale was a little mo:re like what it 
Olinger, Or~. ··· · ···~ - ···· ·····2 6 4 10 14 point s 'vere- hi s. In all he 1got 11, ~:· n u u 111, ...... . .. .. , ........ tl l l llUlll U lllU tttJl l lltl flll l llil lllle_._· tsed to be. " t~: 
Warner, Idaho ................ 3 2 7 8 his last 1basket being the f inal one of 
Gemmell, Or,e. .. ............ 2 2 4 6 the evening. ~ H II d Cl a 
Kidder, OSC ............. ..... 2 2 7 6 Sill took over the job in the second ::~ 0 ywoo eaners =.:_ 
period, with five baskets in •a: row. 
ting the studious studentsrThis game never, r:fayed agam. 
wi·th Cheney may end with either team But it ~vas not only superhuman 
ahead, and the more real Y:ELLEiR\S effort, says the coaches that g ave us 
we have out Saturday evening, the the championship team. We had the 
more the team will show apprecia- hest kicker in th~ Northwest. Bar CUPIDS GAIN He i~an the count 14 to 24 all by his ~=-= CLEANING . ~=-=. lonesome, a}1d a<l<led the 10 •points to ~l~;~e h~~o;~~ in the first half to t-nke I PRESSING I 
tion! :none. B~b Denslow's bOots averag.ed 
') '' * '~ lmor.e than any kioker 011 the coast-- BIG LEAD IN 
INTRAMURAi. 
For Superio1'. Dairy, .Balcom, a cle- ii E 
ver forward, was the leading scorer, E REP AIRING E While on the subject of Y·ELLING, even Southern California. In Bern 
how many of )'OU know ho.w to get ·Mercer we had one of the most ac-
the full 1benefit of -your wind, vocal :curate passers in competition. IBern 
chords, and the rest of your yelling ,:may not have had all the form, but 
apparatus'! If you don't you should ;,he could put the 1ball where it <lid .the 
study up on this; iive the three Cheer most good. And after Bern had 
Leaders all you've got! They are out :thrown them there were .basketball 
there to lead you, so you should fol- players at the ends . and in the r,eceiv-
low .the lead •and YEI.JL! ! ing halflfack positions to catch them. 
with 11. Gi~'son, the other forward , : E 
t ied McClary at six. E ~ 
The Wildcats' neXJt game pits them ~Black 5651 109 W 5th St. ~ 
., aiain-sit Oheuey, •greatest threa.t t o = = 
th • t' 1 d f l!J1111u1uu u uu111tt1tnt11tu11u 11111u1uu1111110111111111111111l!,j Giants, Preachers, Tig·ers, And · eir i·t e e ense, on the local floo1· 
C b F ll next Saturday. u s o ow Bow and Ar- Summary: 
row Boys Wildcats (28) ·FG FT 
We also have anoth~r GOOD b:rs·k-'tJn speaking of the defense, C'oach Case, f .. . ......... ..4. 3 
eU)all ·game coming up with the Uni- I Nicholson feels •that it .was mighty , Cupid is one guy you just can't put 
versity of Montana next Tuesday. Are l1good for the s ize of the material. down. In faot you can't even 'beat 
we going to be there? I'm •asking you! I Following the above praise of the ihim. '!'hat's the conclusion the other 
Hadley, f .. .. .... .... 0 0 
Nelson, c ............ 0 0 
H och , g .............. 1 O 
Sill, g· .. . ............. 6 1 
Ses'by, f ............. 1 0 
,:, " '' ,,, . . . tfour mtramural :basketball teams 
A Crimson W du~ smok~r is being i~a~ iby. their coaches, , N,icholson and ihave come to. Here's why. 
arranged for sometime this quarter I ai to.' at . the assembl~ last. Tu~sday 1J'eam •Won Lost Pct. 
and I can 1gtd1~rantee sa~isllfac~ifon to 1 :.0rn;:;ia~:d sr::ks~ea::I!~<! :ret~; Cupids, Loril1g ......... ... 5 . 0 1,000 Totals ., .......... 12 
anyone atten mg, espec1a Y 1 you I ..;, r · " · Gi•ants, Snelgrove .. : ... 3 2 .600 Sup·. Dairy 26 FG 
have ever attended those :previous. I\ a ·~s an~hthe~ a~~rded .;hem to the Preachers, Hartman .. 2 3 .400 'Balcom, f ...... ... . 5 
Matches are being arranged •and the ·~ ayers. . · e r;ceivm~ 0 · an award jTi:gers, Hansen .......... 2 3 .400 Gibson f " 
program should be ~vell worth seeing. · elansltth;·ee t hmgs .st~id Dfr. thSparks. e ubs, !Randall .... ....... 0 4 .000 J McCl•a1'.y c ...... _.:.1 
• • • • 1 • is a recogm· 100 -O· e ser- ' ·· ....... . 
Anyone JS eligible for the bouts, s-0 . d d h h Cupi'ds 14 'l'i' gers 13 l McCov g 0 
, . ·' "f . . J vices ren ere to .t e sc ool. • . ·' ·· · · · don t be sm.prised 1 you see oe . The nearest the Cupids have come D xon, g ........... 1 
Trainor or .Emerson Potter 0 '.1t there . 2: By 1a.cceptin;g the awar.d th0 in- Ito defeat was Monday when the Ti- Pl"idly, g .. . : .. ..... 0 
wrestling' Mr Pete Baffaro w1ll iproib- dw1dual ·bind•s himself more closely 1 t d · b t th I 
4 
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11 
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26 
PF 
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CAN WE PLEASE 
EVERYBODY 
• 
NO, BUT WE TRY 
LEDBETTE R 'S 
Just Across the Street 
~-·····--------···-··----~ 
, . . d' b d , . to the school .gers near; Y go a goo grip, , u ey I -
a'bly he . poun mg some 0 )( ~ ears • . ~et it slip •to a 14-13 defeat. The game Totals .. .. ...... 10 
down wh1l~ Clarence Thrasher 1s tak- . 3: . ·By ac;ceptance ~f the aw_ard the opened iwith the Cupids .getti11ig •a 6-2 -------~-------_. 
ing a '1eat~ng at .the hands of Eugene md1v1dual 1·s placed. m a position to .ilead, but Hansen -and Sorenson put Turley .. .. ...... : ..... O 
Henderson. All m .all, _ the ,bouts are rend~r greater service to the school. !the 'Tigers into a 10-8 lead which was [J H d . 0 
NEW YORK CAFE 
The Best In Foods at the 
Best Prices- For You 
THIRD AND MAIN STS 0 0 
bein~ arrong-ed 1as evenly matched a.s W1l!burn Case and 1B~b Densl-0w tied by Loring .t,o 10-10 at half time. ;ioy ~-n .~:~-~~ ... ::::2 
p ossi.bly, so lets ro. What do you ":'ere awarded l~turs. The:r we.~ en- rln the second •half foe scor~ .was run IKahklen .. .......... 0 
s?-Y'l .) .) -~ .~ btl~d . ~ a .sweater, but did not iac- • o 14-13 in fav-0r of the Cupids soon j 
S ' 11 y It cept 1t m view of the :fact that they after the opening whi·stle but the ' T t 1 Heeyyyy, . nelgherovbae.l.l'' ,.!.eeokowhwk are soon to receive /basketball ~weat- Qittle fellows just couldn't 'm~ke any I"' bo a6 ............. 6 
Get .j;he ball, get t . . ivue • c e ' 61'il • vU s ro 
chek, chek! Atts:boy!! Pla ball keedl! . . . :more, and the Tia'ers mis·sed half a !Randall ........... ... 1 
,..._ 11 . Harold Beeler, Dick Clark. Ho.ward dozen set-ups so it ended that way. Tay!~•· vvme on gang.. K ' lr d Ra dall Wil I v~ .. ..... . .. . ... 0 
Ouch! Sock! :Bang!! Swiiisssshhhh! I 1 ian, an n son wer.e Preaehe1'8. U : Cubs 4 _- "Beeler ... .............. 0 
Nice shot, ·Wilson! Bang! WHAMM! law~r!edsl~rs. . As the .score md;cates the pious IEdwardS' .. .......... 0 
"Dirly foul on Guisiano! 'Shoot two, e , ne &:"ove. was ent.it~ t~ a 9x>ys rwere Just too g-0od for the Cubs, I.Owe .. . ............. 0 
Beeler'" This may give you some idea sweater, but it did not .a.r:nve m time libut then, ex:perience i·s the b'est they iHeiT .. ······-·······--O 
of the · pr ogression or the intl'amural 1so h~ w~ presenW. with a .letter at 1say, and t~e Cu~s j~st. haven't had !Hawkins ..... ....... O 
league with it~ five well matched !~\:::.mbly. Hf IWill get his sweat- ,:znuch experie~ce in w~nnmg. . iNelson .. . ........... O 
•teams and a nifty playe1~ here and . Cuptds 8, Giants 3 Zock .. .. .............. 1 
there! It seems as though Wilson, the Pet~ Baffaro and John . Danubio I The Giants held ·a couneil of w~r 
mighty but sma1l :;tar of Snelgrove's we~.e -awarded sweaters with three llbefore this ,game and decided· Gui1si- To·tal .. .. .......... 2. 
Giants, is taking the lead for !high s·tripes. . . , . iano was· the bo:y to check. And he Tuesday ,First Game 
point honors having garnered 25 , Paul Kimball, Ray Norm1le, Walter (Was, but the •troulhle was that he some C 'd 8 FG FT TP 
points out of 4 games, while Clark :Haokol8:, John 1McMinds, Bus Sauders, 1ho;w failed to J>e checked a nd h e scor- JtL u~i ·s 
and Hansen tie for second place hon- Joe >Ce1slak, Bern . Mercer, Clarence led three field goals which, ,by the ,-No~mg ·· .............. O O O 
ors with a total of 18 point~ apiece. ;~~a::r~~e a~;ea~:'s1e Bur nett earped 1:ay, ~~re t~e only f~ld 1g.oals ;.cot~~d ,.O~a~~n ·· :: ::: :: :: : ::::~ ~ ~ 
Here are the league jsitandmgs as T;·pton Ry. an Ste.wa t nd M h I or .e1 etrth eaTn:i· . . e oss o- ids Grove .. . .......... -.. 0 0 0 
they were Tuesday of this iweek! Read • , . ' . r ' a . ee an ·game ;pu e iger.s m a poor secon Gu' " 3 1 '1 
.. each received a one stripe. sweater 1 · it' 1 isiano ·· ·········· 
'em, and weep. Maurice Testla received a manage.r's llJOS ionT. · 17 ·P ·l 12 :Huss ·· ................ O O O 
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Dr. James H. Mundy. 
. DENTIST 
Ellens bur&', W ashin&'ton 
Olymria Block Phone Main 96 
··········-· 
I •• 
~---··-----------·~···-·-
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
PF! . -
0 • 
~ b~E -~-OICE ~~~~ 
,• 
0 
Every Pattern that'• 
New le HneJ 
Y ouna Men'._ 
Pants . 
/./sz.9s 
Hurry In for 
yo urs while 
stocks are com-
plete ! Tailored 
with wide bot-
toms .. . side 
buckle-straps i . . 
J.CPfNNEYUl 
r--... -=·i-e-it-_:y ___ 1 
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washingten 
PUGET SOUND I POWER & LIGHT 
·· --··- · ··--·· ·- -······· ~ 
Team Won Lost Pct. . . . igers ' . r eac 1ers ste·.gle 0 0 0 
Cupids .. ..... . ...... .4 0 l,000 ·sweater. The Preachers may. ·be able to han l Breicko~ ·· .......... 0 0 0 
Gfan ts .. . ............ , ...... 3 1 .750 die Cubs •but they can't handle Tigers · ·- ........... . 
Preachers .. ... ..... ...... 2 2 .500 ~'"""""""""""'"'"'"""'""'""""'""'""""'"""~ lor at lheas tHthey can't hkandl~ t he r~igt·- Total .............. 3 : 1~~~==========~ 2 8 
Tiger s .. ............. , ...... 1 3 .·250 § § ers w en a nseu ma es nme porn s . . 
'CU!bis ........................ .. 0 4 .000 · § DANCE WITH § :wh ich puts him into the lead for s cor - Giants 3 FG 
Notice the cut-e names of· ·these § § ing ·honors. . _ !Sn_eLgrove .......... 0 
nice teams ! GRRR ! ; EI Summary: . .' ·, ll~1flson .............. 0 
,, ':' * •:< § TED ur11 ('ON'S ~ . Monday, First Game ·na faro .. . ........... 0 no~~l~~d :~;~n!n~s m~~-~test!~:n:so;~: ~ fl AJ ~ 1~~:~; ~~ .......... ~ 1FJ" T! P~ l~~:n~~.g:'__ --::::::::::~ 
-to be !!een donning the little wheels § BAND· ~ Clar.k .. ................ 2 0 4 ·2 Ti.pton .. ............ 0 
to get th!; t hr ill of whirring away § •. . · E Grove .. ······ ·-····-·O O 0 0 
down the st reet! H owever, as is us- E E .Guisiano ............ 3 0 6 3 T-0ta1 ............ .. 0 
ually the case with 'beginners on t hese ~ at the ~ 1Huss .. -·-·•···---·····O 0 0 0 Seeond Game 
aforementioned toys , a horizontal po- E E I Breckon 0 0 0 0 Tigers 17 FG ~~t~~na s~=~isca~11~~~ .~~~i~l~e1~~fo~:s~~i~ t·__ E·L.KS. TEMPJ . E =:; Total -~- __ ::::::::::7 0 14 6 ·~~~=~·~e ·:. ::::::::::: :~ 
g ent practice is necessar y loefore the • _ • Tigers 13 FG FT TP P F Killian .. . .. -........ 0 
art of s·wish ing along is developed to ~ ~ Hansen .............. 0 1 1 0 Valin .................. 0 
a comforta•ble . degree ! l f you want to : FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 2 : Durante .. .......... 0 0 0 0 Brown .............. 2 
learn a little about t his sport, I am ~- ~- Killian .. .. .......... 1 1 3 o.
1
-sor enson .. . ....... 2 
sure Jean •E rnsdorff will •accommo- Adm. 40C _ lOc Valin -· .... ............ 0 0 0 0 -date you as she seems to be quite a ~- §_- 11,Brown ................ 1 0 2 O• Total 8 
teacher , judging from t he diffe ren t :==-~~=- :~="= .sorenson .. . ....... 3 1 1 o"jPreacher~ 12····--FG. 
people she has been seen with a nd - Hartman .. . ....... 2 
.the number of times she has been This Coupon and 25c wil1 Total .............. 5 3 13 0 ·Stephens .. . ....... 1 
out decorating the st r eet . How about admit one s tudent ~ond Game Riegel .. . ........... 0 
iit Chuck? Where are your skates ? E E ·Preaoher;s 1~ ·:f.iG FT TP PF Richart .. .. .......... 0 
b § Must Be presentoo before ~ \Hartman ....... -.... 2 1 5 0 Tur ley .. ... ........... 0 The P ress c]UJ 's new member s and § 9 :30 to be valid § Waldron ............... 0 0 0 0 I Henderson .......... 0 
·old had a joyous t ime with their sun- ; ~ tStephen~ .. . ......... 1 O 2 O Roy .. . ................. 3. 
daes at Ledbetter's Monday night af- ~ ~ ITiegel .. _ ........... O · O O o I 
.te:r, tlbe initiation ceremony, e ........................ " ... K'"' .. ""-'"'""'""'""'""s l Ricruni; ," .. ,, ....... 1 1 3 0 l Tota! ..... .' ........ ti 
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M I NUTll 
THE MOSTI 
Come in today for 
AC O CRACK-PR OO'f 
~~-MOTOR OIL--
DEALER'S NAME AND ADDRl$S Hat 
WASHING - POLISHING - STEAM CLEANING 
Marlack Lubrication 
THE GREASE THAT STAYS PUT 
BRAKE ADJUSTING 
Faltus U Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SI';RVICED 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~---~~~;~~ -~;;~;~~ -- -] DATE BUREAU I By Oldkka Ganty Th~8' STARTED FOR 
••••• • •-•----•••••••••• • •A 
We wer:e sorry to learn by mail €a r -
~y in the week t hat Oh'ikka Thomas, 
author of t his ieolumn, is s ick in bed 
a nd too ill to write copy for this 
is·sue. 
CUPID'S BALL 
l~--T~~i~i~~-s~h~-~i- -11 GIANDT~.~INECTOHVREERE !SK-iR~·s~::~·~~::;-~~;::: ................... $3:9~1 
I Notes AN n . ~ new sprmg styles, price.. ..... ~ 
t--~:-~:-:::--~ GAMES STRAIGHT 1 ............................................ ~.~.~~?.!:!.g,.!~ ... ~~~.~~ ............................................ J 
A new type of report card is being ---
We certainly wjgh her a s•peedy r€-
covery and know tha.t she will appr e-
cia te 'lµly cards f r-0m readers of t'his 
column. Her address is Chehalis, 
Washington. 
"A Date For Everyone Before 
Cupid Arrives," Is Bu-
reau's Motto 
used in t he first grade t his year. The Cupid's Finish First Week Of G 
cover of the booklet is a symbol of Wednesday, First ame 
the content; it is meant for the child. Intramural BasketbaU 1Gran ts (13) FG FT T P 
Each report :has on t he cover a ;pie- Undefeated iSn~1grove ·· --· ···-·1 0 2 
ture of t he chikl and a little stat emen t --- W1lson -- ............ 3 0 6 
Are you lonely? Are you bashf ul that the chi1dren made ~p about them· After dropping his first game on Baffaro ·· ·· ··········1 O 2 
about ·asking t hat little so.me one for selves in language class. Tuesday to the- little naked fellow Centenero -· .. ...... O O O 
CONTRIBUTORS TO 
KAPPA PI XMAS 
a date? Or has a r ecent affa ir l~ft In the first par.t of the booklet known as "Cupid" the mighty Giant Colwell ·· -·-···· ··---0 1 1 
you • between the devil and t he deep is found a list of health 'habits, citi- got mad Wednesday and gave the Dunning ·· .......... O O 0 . 
blue se·a? zenship and work habits. These em- "Preacher" a taste of strength 'by de- Parsel -- ·······-·'·---0 O O 
No ma tter iwhat answer yo·u h ave, p·hasize a few vital ha'bits suitable for feating him 13-5. The Preachers un- Tiipton ·· ............ =-_ ~ !. 
none will be s ufficient to keep you children of that age. The statern~mts der Dean Hartman may have had 
from the ti'ig event of this 'quarter, re all n t he fi~st gra·de i·eading level plenty ·Of fai th or too much of it Total ·- ···-·--·-·-·6 LISTED t he Colonial B<all. Why? Because the a nd are printed in large size t y.pe. against t h e Giant s under Ned Snel- Preachers (5) FG Sophomore class · has formed a "date Bef ore 1fue marks are recorded, they grove, .but with Randall Wilson sink- Hartman ............ 0 
bureau" to s ee ·that n o one will i:i'e ue t alked over by Mr:s. J ones and a ing them from faVery ·angle the vious Waldron ............ 0 
. • kept from enjoying their formal ow- small gr.oup of children at a time, and boys didn't have a chance. The score Sorens·on ........... ,0 
L1g·htmg Of Spruce Tree To Be ing to s uch little unimportant diffi- ·t hen marked as ,they decide. If they at half time was 11-0. :Stephen·s .. . ......... 0 
come Annual Event Spon- 11culties. .eel .t he haJ:)it is satisfactory, it is Tigers 15, Cubs 11 Rieigel .. .............. 0 
s~rs S y , This bureau is composed of 'Bob checked with :blue, but if they decide In t he second game ·Wednesday Ru- Richart .............. 0 
a Jose, Ray Normile, Maxine MoAllis- that .it must ·be worked on more, it is dolph- "Wild Shooter" Hansen finally Turley ................ 1 
The final list of contri'butors to t he ter, and 1Peg.gy Bradfield. These four. checked with red. found the baskcl and set a new high Henderison .. ........ 1 
members will take the names of all The ibooklet is. s imilar t o the upp~r scoring record ·of nine points in one Roy .. ..... ...... ......... 0 Christmas tr* fund for foe complete 
equipment f{}r the outdoor Ghr,istmas victims of touigh breaks (male or fe- grade reports in that it also includes game which incidently aided lhis band -
t l ted :i..· k Th male) and help them ,to secm•e their SJPaJCe for •mar.ks in the S'chool subjects of Tigers in downing the Cubs by a Total -- .............. 2 ree was comp e· tuis wee . e 
following clubs iand organizations have ·ecret desire for companions. All deals, and a statement ·of aims, except that 15-11 count. Ti.g ers 15 FG 
contributed the amounts indicated: n:l!nies, and .promotions wi11 be hand- the aims are adapt ed to children on Cupids 2o, Preachers 8 Hansen ............ . .4 
Women's .League, $5 ; Off~Campus, $5; led rwit h the utmost secr.ecy so don't· t he first ,grade level. In the lback When Cupids and ·Preacher s get to- Durante .............. 0 
W A A ·~3 . Fae lty c nt •;i. t' be afraid to submit your name. So of the report is found <an envelope for '"'ether there is usuia11y a celebration Killian .............. 0 
. . . ., "' , u o r ruu wn, d 't l t yth' t f t • d h ' h .., --$3.44; ·Little Art theater, $3; Sue on e an · mg s ·o,p you r·om go- ,paren s an t eac ers noites to eac in the form ·of a mar.riage, but when E. Hender.son .... 0 
Lorn/bard, $3; Press Club, $3·; Cr;imson ng t o t he Colonial Ball. oth<?r. the two met Thursday afternoon in Valin .. .. ............ 1 
;W, $3; Etlison sehool (contri.bution iby Second Grade News the 1gymnasium it came near being a Brown ................ 1 
children), $2.29; A . ·S. B., $5; Kappa RAINIER PARK Se~e~al. of ~~e iEdis~n. sc~~ fr~es slaughter with 1bhe Qu,pi·ds •playing Price .. ................ 1 
Pi, $7.27. ar_ell s u y1_ng the icFount' nels 1NC· t~ ey ·the part of the villain ·by winning Sorenson ·- . ......... 0 
The complete equipment 1bought tl;:is PICTURES ARE wi use m e · e.s iva of a ions the· .game 20-·8 rwhich was the highest -
year consists of 100 colored lights, · on :February 23· The s econd 1grade score yet .made lby an intramural Total .. . ........... 7 
t'OO feet of wire which makes a con- children .hav·e been studying .France. t eam. Cubs 11 FG 
nection with the swit\!ih in the libvary, SHOWN. IIERE Mrs. Frank iSdhuller has ,been teach- Giants 18, Cubs 13 Randall .. .. .......... 2 
and. the ·neon star ifor the top of the ing t hem 'Fl·enc·h twice a week, and Wh€n the Cubs made a fairly g ood Taylor ·· .. ............ 1 
tJ;'ee, The equipment is :for permanent so far, t hey hav~ learned to count to showing on Wednesday the wise guys Beeler -- .............. 1 
use, and ihas ·ioeen laid away for next t en, a nd to say such words as door t hougiht rnayJ:)e they wer,e growing Edwards ·· .......... 0 
y€ar. It i::! the hop.e of many of the Arrangements For Display Mad and window. They have been much up, but they hadn'·t gotten foo big Lowe .. ··· ·-·--·---··-·O 
or.ganizations that more equipm€nt to With Joe Yolo Thru Mr. interested in this . s tudy, espedially for the ·Giants 'by Thursday ibecause H€:nr .................... 0 
make the trel} mor.!l J>eautiful may ~ Hogue in t heir French. on that date the 'bi·g .boys hung up Hawkin s .. · ...... 0 
added to t his next year, and t hat Third. Grade News their second vict ory by an 18-13 count. Nelson ·· ........ ..... . 1 
The Third 'grade has ibeen working -
'scheduled events on the social calen- To crea te interest in your photog- Cupids· 19 Cubs 14 
TREE 
1 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
.FYI' 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
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1 
18 
TP 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
5 
TP 
9 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
15 
'IiP 
4 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
11 dar may cenoor. about ·the .Christmas ran't.y, .u r . Hogue has succeeded in on an E'sk imo unit f.or Social Sdence, f t' ·h. F' .d· ' bat tle lbe Total .. .. .......... 5 
· · ~m un in !which •the.·"' a re Uearning a.!bout A ter wa c mg ri ay s -
t r ee. - '~ ,nlac1'ng a d1's·play of Joe Y·olo's ~ .rt1'stic "' t t h c 'd d Cubs the iboys Thursday, First G21me 
<ilJ!a ,.. ~ their food, clothing, and homes, and· ween e upi s an · · Gi'ants 16 F·G FIT TP 
The clUlbs aIJ'pr~ciate t he many iwork in the Old Administrat ion build- na tural environment . This included a have decided that this -01.d gag af>'out 
ihours of •Work donated by the Ellen11- in~ for a week. While in Yakima las t study of the animals, bir.ds, fish, and Cupid being a mild sort of a guy is Snelgrove .. ........ 1 1 ~ 
ilml'g Electric Company in putting up ""ee·k ·Mr. ,uogue v1·s·1' ted Mr,. Yolo, · t lot of ·hooey and as Hinch Wilson ·· ............ 3 1 ., 
·n !O. phmt life in the :Far North. They JUS ' a ·. - 0 
the equipment. · vho 1"s a Na·t1' on·al 1Pa1·k Ranger Ser·- ld say "i"f you don't know what Baffaro .. -·-·· ·----.. 0 0 have :been especially intei-ested in the .wou ' 
·1'ce 'Camer.~·m1an, an.l, 011..tained t he h means ba·loney " Two othe.r Centener o ·· ........ 0 0 0 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
HOLDS MIXER 
In honor of all new women coming 
to the •Oa:mpus this quarte1~ and; also 
jn honor -0f ithe Nurs·ery school group, 
the first !Women's League Mixer of 
the Winter qual'Wr was held a week 
aigo last Thursday •afternoon in the 
old gymnasium. 
"' « u pictures in the National Geog raiphic ooey ' · ' · · O 
roup of enlar.gements taken from 3'5 of t he Antardic from ;Byi,d's expedi- hings developed fr.om the 19-14 Cupid Colwell -· ............ 0 0 2 
nillimeter movie films, which are . victory. The most star:tling of the Dunning .. ·-·--·-··-1 0 · · 
bout the size of a .postage stamp. tron. They are· also following his t b · - th t Harold Beeler alias Parse! -· .. ............. 1 0 2 
The ;pictures are not ·being display- '.present ex.pedition and are li.stening ~vo .' e~~!eler·a aliais Indiana 'Beeler Ti.pton -· ····· ··---·· ·-0 2 2 
d for the purpose of MV€rtisinlg, or t~ t he radio at s_e'll'en each Saturd'ay anJ~it the \basket when h e really - - -
or. any money motive, Mr. Hogue mg<ht to hear his broadca1>t . They ie:n d You see in spite of his Total ............... 6 4 16 
avs, "The outstanding thing about have ibrought all newsp aper clipping,s 16ea0rs owdn. f m scla and bone and Cubs 13 -FG 'FT TP 
J they h f d . ·d · h' . ed' poun s o u " 1 7 
.is work is that every picture is a . · ave oi:n · I.e'gaI mg · is exp 1- 40 .•ounds of fat iBeeler rang up five Randall -· ............ 3 ' 
vork of art. The lighting and co.mpQ- tJon. The c~I!dren were vel'~ ~m11>ris- cou~ters. · !I'aylor -- .............. 1 0 2 
ition ·Of the picture along with the ed to ·learn chat the Antarctic Is .cold- Giants 16 Tigers 12 Beeler ·- ........ ,. .... 0 0 0 
xpert technique i~ largely respon- er than the North ·Pole. When Man and .Beast meet it is al- Ediwards ·· .......... 1 () 2 
ible for the wonderful results." _Fourth Grade News ways a battle but histo:cy has sho:wn Lowe -· .· ............... 0' 0 0 
The frnst part ·of this week,, ~he that man usu~lly wins. And .the us- Herr _. ................. 0 0 0 
Fourth .gr.ade . . has 1b€en. dramat1zmg ual occurred Friday afternoon when Hawkms .. .......... 1 0 2 
,one of ·~e1r. history stories, The Poor the Giants rolled up 18 points, ten of Nels-0n .. . ........... 0 0 0 
·De'btol'.s Children, fr·om the book Ev- h' h d lb Wilson - - -
eryday L "f · th C I · i[t · w ic were ma e y ' I 6 1 13 1 ·e m e o omes. 1s a S m ary of games played up to '~ lltal __ ............ · 
Church Groups 
PF I z~~i~; ~-0 ·· · · · ··-···-~G 
0 Nelson .. . ........... 0 
1 Clark .. .............. 3 
2 Grove .. . ......... .... 1 
~ ~uisiano .. . ......... 2 
Huss .................. 0 
0 Stei1gler .. ............ 0 
0 Breckon .. ............ 1 
0 
FT TP 
1 5 
0 0 
1 7 
0 2 
0 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
Total .............. 9 
4 
Pre<acher s 8 1FG 
P~ Hartman .. . ....... 0 
Wald ron ............ 0 
~ Stephens .. . ......... 0 
2 Reigel .. . ............. 1 
Richart .. .. .......... 1 
~ Turley .. . ........... 0 
Roy .. . ........ ~ ........ O 
~ J. Henderson .... 0 
2 20 
1FT TP 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
0 2 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 Total .. . ....... .... 2 4 8 
3 Friday, First Game 
Cupids 19 F:G 1FYI' TP 
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1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
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PF 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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0 
7 
PF 
0 
1 
0 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
PiF 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
!Loring .. . ........... 0 0 0 
Nelson .. ... ....... .. 0 0 0 
Clark -· ................ 3 0 6 
Grove -- .............. 2 2 6 
Guisiano .. .. ........ 2 1 5 
Huss .. ................ 0 0 0 
Steigler .. .. .......... 0 0 0 
Breckon -· .. .......... 1 0 2 
Total .. . ........... 8 
Cu.5s 16 FG 
Randall .. ............ 2 
Taylor ................ 0 
Beeler __ ............ 2 
Edwards .. . ......... 0 
Dowe .. .............. 0 
Herr; .................. 2 
H awkins ............ 0 
Nelson .. ......... ... 0 
Zoc-k .... ............. . 1 
Tota l .. ........... . 7 
3 
F'T 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
Second Game 
Giants 18 iF G F T 
Snelgrov€ .......... 0 1 
Baff.ar o __ ...... ...... 0 0 
Wilson .. . .......... . 3 2 
Centenaro __ .. ...... ·o 0 
Colwell .. . ...... ,. ... 0 1 
'Dunning .. . ......... 3 1 
T~pton ................ 0 0 
Parsel .. . ............. 0 0 
Total .. . ........... 6 5 
Tigers 12 FG 
Hansen .. . ........... 2 
Durante .. . .. ., ..... 0 
Killian .. . ........... 0 
Henderson -- ...... 0 
Valin .. .............. 0 
Brown .. ,. ............ 1 
Price .. ................ 0 
19 
TP, 
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Sponsored this time iby the Wom-
en's Athletic Association, Jean Ems. 
dorff and •Edith Ryan were in c.harge 
of the entertainment. Refreshments 
wer€ served b'y the W-0men's iLeaigue. 
fNaomi Edwal'ds as p:r:esident of the 
club ;presented four salad forks to 
Mrs. Holmes in 'behalf of t he Wom-
en's League. 
Hold Union 
Meeting ·sun. story of t he poor debtors in England ~.; m vening. · Second Game :who were taken from Jail and given _ 1_ a_y_e ____ ____ --,--------------------;----------------
new opportunities ill America. The RSONALS It's been :said that some people are 
'Total .. -··--·-·--.. 5 
Crier To Add 
Business Staff 
Under Hartmari 
ne;~~r~:~i~~s:h~hf ;~;e;;o:t:::d~~~~ ~~!~~~~~rna;:in~;ot~~~g o~!h~t~;gnes~f:~~ r .... V.; ;h· ·O;S· •W--h ~ .. ---1 PE --- . ~=~;gs;~!e a~io~:e t~~i~~ ! the little 
at the Union .meeting of the younlg on what to do in the ;play, criticizing, ! IV · Entering into t he realm of the per- Miss Bernice Tozer wa·s home for 
people'.s gl'OU!PS of the Pres'byterfan, and directing the play. :. ____________ , •• _ , • onal - youhsb00ould1havef1seend· ~iss dinner Friday night. Baptist, ·Christian, Episcopial, and Sixth Grade Ne.ws :Dean's healt · c ass oun ermg 
Methodis t churches at the ,Presibyter- An ideal example of free work is FLORENCE BRATTON around with a . rabbit's anatomy. It 
ian church last Sunday. The .second found in the 1Sixth grlide. Several Another of our famed .personages treal~y was quite a rare. occasion. 
group of ,pictures on the !He of Christ of the boy·s have· turned the room t W S N S . Fl re ce -Bratton Misses :Fr·ances .Bailey, Martha 
was shown, Mr. Huffman sang a -so.Jo, across t he hall from the Sixth grade ,~he ~tt~nded t~; G~Id:ndale - high (}halupa and Geor~a Herald felt t he 
and Leroy 1Breckon and Kenneth !Bow- nt o a shop and ·wol'k there in their. · h 1 d du ted 1·n 19.,1 il:lrge to commune with nature, so the:y 
Young men and young women! Con-
sider y.our fu•ture and make your ~res­
ent a foundation for it. Are you tak-
ing ·advantaige o'f your op portunities ? 
No, this is not ,a:n adv.ertisement far 
a corres'!>ondence course but merely a 
writeup of a new organi~a'tion in our: 
school. Dean Hartman, 'business man-
ager of t he Grier, wants volunteer s to 
woTk on the ad'Vertfo ing staff, which 
is to !be composed of t hose students 
wan t ing to work on the Crier b'ut who 
canndt iwrite. Llke those working 
on the editorial staff, they will be eli-
gi1bie for m ember ship in the Press 
club. Each ad chaser will be given 
a small a rea of the downtown dis-
trict to cove1'., and a. contest will be 
st aged to see wiho is the !best" sales-
man in school. Those interested should 
see Dean immediately, 
f · ' !!c ·OO an was· :gr.a· a ' " · · ...,... h'll f t S d ers gave a t rumpet duet. Talks were ree •penods . Ma?y ·of them have While at high school she was on the l,ook to vue · 1 · s on oo un ay. 
given 'by various members. brought tools, nails, ~nd sc r~iPI' of annual staff, probaibly hel' startip.g Sunday was a perfecit d.ay and Van-
lumber ~·r.om home with which to point of the ''newswriting flare," then . age iwas ·a perfe ct :place to s pend that 
make th~ngs. . too, .s·he played: basketiball and Pe- : erfect day. Just a~k Martha Buhl 
,. --~~i-i i------~~--1 [ KN I C K Jam" They. have fo1'med their own l'ules longed to the honor society. Upon o t ell !Y·OU all about 1t. ;Shi} was the and the1~· own standards of conduct to f inishing high school Miss :Br!att on en- eading· ex.ponent of the jolly party 
..... ~ --~ ~.~ ~ .... ::~r::J 
observe m the shop. All member s of r olled at W. is. N. So. While here she ~f €ight that ate, hiked, played cards, 
t he g~·oup a~~ h eld by the ·others _to has been particularly active on the and tried it~ luck in the numerous 
conf.o1rn ·t o tl11s standar,d . . A commit - Ci"e, s taff being assistant edit or for sand banks at Va ntaige Sunday. 
te_e of boys evaluated th~ rules a.nd th~ 1past two year s. This year sh€ The ':peiuect weather 'Sundaiy ~rov-
1n esen ted them to t h_e Jumor .N. R. A. was elected .president of the !Press ~· fr.uitful to . Roslyn al~u. The Misses Wtih this nice warm weather Speed 
Hot !Sh ot) ISo~berg must think Spring 
is h ere, as he h as been !Wandering 
around i~ sort of a · itrance.1 Y:ou 
know that old slogan "In Spr ing 
( t hi.s t irne it is still w inter) a young 
man's fancy 1i0ght ly t urns to though ts 
Some of the a rticles which . they club one of ·the outstanding clubs on (Viola Lynn, Frances 1Ba1ley, Margaret 
have . made f_rorn scr aps of 111mber the 'ca:mpus. A.s for hdbbies her fa~ Eaden, ;Muriel Nelson, -and Mr. ? ? ? 
a1·e bird feedlilg h 'ays, covered with 'V·orite~ are. newswriting, basketball, went t o Miss Eaden's !home for din-· 
a _ roof and named; foo_d hop pers; an horseback riding and ;playing foot - ner. · · 
f love." Boy, oh .boy, :Speed, you'1·e 
not lonesome; I can feel .my hear t 
f lutt<?ring t oo. 
a1r~lane, named the 1S1lver Swallow; JJ'a ll with the kids. ,Flor:ence 1>a ys that E'rnie Ames a nd Ray N-0rmil€ e n-
cha1rs; _an 11phol ~tered .. stool ; a rock- sh e is not s.een much on the Campus oyed t he trip to Tacoma a nd Seattle. 
m,g cha ir for, a. lit tle sist er ~f one, of ibecause of her interest in scientific 'The nights ·were g rand," they r e-
the boys; carvmgs. of favonte ·Story research. port. 
* :ii: * * 
book charact~rs, pamted and d1'es•sed; Upon being asked what sh e t hought The 1Messrs. Honeycutt ana Steyer~.s 
a dog house; book ends, :ind shelves. of this institution, she rep1iedi: " I accompanied :by Jean Pa,pe, MarJ-0r1e 
There are a number of students Th_e st udy of Italy m G~ography think this is a .g rand p1'ace and t ruly S hields and Myrtle Brown wel'e mor.e 
--------1 who still think t his. school ought t o h as mcluded a study ~f .Italian corn- ·do think the students a friendly lot." iicnickers. T AND FOUND gh'e a cour se in t he gent le art of I posers and t he appr ec1aition of gr ea t · 
Oscul·ation. (If you don't know wha·t Italian ope1'.a s. It is not at a.11 un-
" • • • • • • • • • • • • •-' it is look it UP. in the dictionary. :rt common in the Sixth grade rnorn for -;~§;§§§§§§~§§§§§;§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~ 
LOST : Black Sha~rfer founta in pen. will do you good to find out.) some chiJ.d to raise his hand at the E 
* '-' * * end of the rnusi.c period and ask to Kind1y return to Ru;\;h Tread'Well. Do you kno"' .the hei'ghth of Fren- · th 1 f h 
· " smg e ast ,part o t ~ Anvil Chor-
F OUND: Tun and red crepe scarf. chy Roy's ambition? Don 't tell any- us from 11 Trovatore. They have Inqui1~e at business office . one. He wants to "-'e a m·osqu1'to i'n l tl I F 1.1 a so sung several o 1er se ections from OUND : 'Bl!ack fountain 1pen. S-ee bus- a nu·di"st colony . I" l" It d b 
ca ian operas. s oun s very eau-
iness office. * * * * tiful to stand in the hall and hear the F OUND : Red !Eversharp pencil. Ask E instein Vincent is beginning to 
s trains of the :piano and voices uni•ted at busineoo· office. use too technica1 language when he in some beautiful 1piece. The children F OUND : :Brown suede purs€. See :bus- plays "Hostess" at the dinner table in 
are very ·hap,py when their music per -iness office. Sue, the girls aren't as nimble rnind- iod comes for they ~njoy it greatly. FOUND: Pink :pearl drop earring. In· ed 'as you are Carlton, so you had 
quire at '.blJ'Siness office. better ease off. EDISON 'SCHOOL D-E VELOPS 
F OUND: Red and y ellow silk scarf. I * ~, * * OWN REPORT CARDS 
F OUND: G1"€en fountain. pen. Ask Is there a car.perrter in t he scli'Ool? (•Continued from page 1) 
at .business office. Kewpie Normile just kick€d a nother to write per sonal notes to the teacher 
F OUND : Gr,ay a nd- red Marxton foun- sl,at out of his Cl'.adle. including comments or questions which 
t ain pen. See lbusi1!-es:s office. . A tip to th;· ,;is::* he 1mia:y have. Teacher s use this 
F OUND: Black ~tockmg cap. Inquire Say boys you had 'better s tart shin- means also .for send ing-· personal corn-
LoaStTbus11Lanesd~ ~f1~!· f t . ing up to some nice gir1, if you want m unications ;whic'h may not ·have a 
' : 1es tu -ue oun am pen. to get a date to "Cupid's Informal.'' plac€ i1ns·ide the ;permanent record 
PJ.ease r eturn to Ma'I'garet Eaden or * * * * booklet. 
the business offiee. Who's Who Among This Week's Big 
Shots Miss Edith Ryan was home for the 
PERSONALS Listen my children ~hile I spin yarns week end. 
'Maurice Thomas gave both Toppen- A'bout such men as Gordon Rames 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::0•"'1 
is h and Yakima a hI'eak .Salturday A figure of •grace 01i a smooth dance 
night. There were four in the lback f loor WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
seat a nd three in t he f~ont. Thomas The gals he whirls all cry for more. BARBER SHOP 
went on to Toippenish from Yakima * * * * I 
to get :the !fourth_ member. Wakh this column next week !or 
Hard Times may come, 
And Hard Times may go, 
But The Colonial Ball 
Is February 24th. 
We're All Going 
Come Along 
Music--
Look!! It's the Yakima Orioles 
.Mis"S Martha Ohalupa likes popcorn, the All-Normal Female Sofa-Sc~1rn- Courteous Service of Excelle9 t I 
so she had' us all in f or a. f ee& afteF, ,rnage Team. Be careful or you m ight Quality- H. E. CARR =§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§1§§§§§§~g; 
the dance S•turday. get a position on it. : 
l!Jtttuu•nuinuun1nu1111111n11u111 u1 111111111111111111tt1111u11iJ 
- THE SUGAR BOWL I' 
Fresh Home Made Candy _~=.==_: 
We Will Be Glad To See You• _ 
Corner Fifth and Pine Sts 
m ............................................................... ., ....... m 
EJ111111u 11u 1u 11111111n1111111111u111111111n111111111111u1uuun19 
---=
I BA~!iH~~OP '_i  :_ 
"Where t he Best is Better" _ 
GJ111111111111111111111:t11111111111u111111111n11p1111u11111t11tJl t Ul'l!J 
TH URSDAY, F RIDAY, SATUR. 
Double Feature 
"MEET THE BARON" 
. with 
Jack Pearl' and Jimmy Durahte 
and 
SOMEWHERE IN SONORA 
with John Wayne 
* * * * 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
"HAVANA WIDOWS" 
with 
Joan Blondell and Glenda Farrell 
* * * * 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
"THE DELUGE" 
with 
Peggy Shannon and Lois Wilson· 
Tu~sday and Wednesday 
ARE RACE NIGHTS 
i I 
I 
, I 
., 
,t 
,. 
~ 
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